
Teacher’s Notes
•  Print your passport covers at a copy center on cardstock. Their color prints 

will hold up better than an at-home ink jet printer and can print the dou-
ble sided option for you (with memory verse). Each sheet will have two 
passport covers. Choose either to print the blue passport covers or print 
black and white passport covers onto colored paper. 

•  Also print out a page of stamps for each student in your class. You may 
print them on full-page sticker paper (also available at copy stores) and 
avoid the gluing. You may choose to pass these out all at once or give them 
the city/region stamps as you go along Paul’s travels.

•  You will need to fill their passports with blank paper. 
Simply fold a standard 8.5”x11” sheet of white printer 
paper in half vertically and then cut that in half. 4-5 half 
sheets should be enough. Then staple once or twice on 
the center fold/spine. Copy centers also have large pa-
per cutters and staplers that make these jobs easy.

•  As you follow along with Paul’s mission trips, glue in a 
passport stamp. Don’t worry if they’re not perfect, that 
makes them look more authentic! Depending on the 
age or your students, add in details related to that stop, 
such as:

 - Archaeological “souvenir” photos from the region
 - drawings about the story
 -  Facts about the city or region. Make note if Paul visits more than 

once.
 - Corresponding Bible verses
 -  Maps. You may want to glue one larger map on the back cover or 

inside page. You can copy a map from your Bible or find many nice 
versions online. 

 -  Write a Yelp! review for each location. What foods, businesses, points 
of interest were there in the tine of Paul?
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And the Gentiles shall come to thy light,  
and kings to the brightness of thy rising.

Isaiah 60:3

That the Gentiles should be fellow heirs,  
and of the same body, and partakers of  

his promise in Christ by the gospel:

Ephesians 3:6
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